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PERSECUTED

j AND INSULTED

St Bernard Coal Company Offic ¬

ials Arrested at Tradewater

Mines

i
FOLLOWED BY A HOWLING MOB

V

In Sturgis Their Lives Were

Threatened

t
kTwo Earlington gentlemen Mr

10-

i

B W Robinson manager and
Mr FrankB Arnold bookkeeper

Jof the St Bernard Coal Company

to Sturgis in Union county
Monday to purchase an engine
for the St Bernard mines

In company with President
Frankel of the Tradewater Com-

pany
¬

they went to the mines to
inspect the engine While ex ¬

amining it they were approached
by a crowd of union miners
headed by an Officer who had
warrantsfor both men and arrest ¬

ed and searched them On the
person of Manager Robinson a
revolver was found Mr Arnold
having nothing more dangerous
than an ordinary pocket knife

It is needless to say that
r Messrs Arnold and Robinson

were dumbfounded and aston-
ished

¬

at the action of the officer
President Frankel saw this was

j a ruse of the union miners and
that they were in an ugly mood
and did all he could to quiet

themMessrs
Robinson and Arnold

told the officer they could give
bond and were carried before a
magistrate who fixed the bond
at 200 which they readily gave
with President Frankel and Wil¬

liam Vaneson both of the Trade
water Company as security

s After they were released how
1 ever they were followed around

t the town by a hooting jeering
mot and grossly insulted and
threatened

Neither of the two gentlemen
knew what ehargo the v J rrant-

embodied as simplyread mis-
demeanor

The mob of bloodthirsty hood
lums followed them to the train
and again offered violence and
threatened them as the train
pulled out Matters were serious
several times during their short
stay and a word or blow would
have caused trouble

That this disgraceful state of
affairs is allowed to exist in an
enlightened community is an
eternal disgrace to Union county
That two men who we all know
to be quiet peaceable unassum

I
wing gentlemen cant go in an ad ¬

joining county on a three hours
t business trip without being

grossly insulted and their lives
jeopardized is a piece of gross
njustice and shows a mean spirit

of revenge
If the U M W continues to

flourish in Union county it wall

fioou be necessary for the citizens
of Hopkins and other counties to
secure a passport from the mid
night assassins before crossing
the county line We wish to
impress on the minds of that dis ¬

reputable mob who uselessly in- ¬

sulted our friends that every
gobd citizen of Hopkins county
condemns the outrage and the
citizens of Earlington are exceed ¬

ingly bitter in their denunciations
of the men who mistreated two
of her best citizens

Striking to Monopolize Labor

From the New York Evening Postnmaytd

1 the steel strike they are all swept
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away by President Shaffers strike
order which the Evening Post
was able to announce last even-

ing
¬

in advance of Hs contempo ¬

raries The aim of the Amalga ¬

mated Association is now per ¬

fectly clear It would monopo ¬

lize the labor of the iron and
steel industry of this country
On the one hand it would turn
to nonunion workers and say to
them You shall have no em ¬

ployment without an Amalga-
mated

¬

card On the other it
would fade the employers and
say to them You shall hire no
man not approved by us Say
what you will of the Steel Cor ¬

porationcall it a threatening
combination and a hateful mo ¬

nopoly it is not so dangerous as
this one which the steelworkers
union is trying to make strong
and tyrannous

We dont want to quarrel
with you but we know how to
manage the mills better than the
masters do and we mean to do
it So said the English labor
leaders to Mr J M Maclean late
member of Parliament for Old
ham and Cardiff It was a labor
constituency and he eventually
lost his seat for refusing to vote
in the Commons as the trades
unions dictated Secretly con ¬

gratulated by a Radical for his
courage Mr Maclean said that
he had only ventured to main ¬

tain in the Commons that even
property still had some rights in
Great Britain Ah rejoined
the Radical that is a thing you
may think but you mustnt say
it in these days In these two
quotations lies the kernel of the
whole controversy between the
Steel Corporation and the Amal ¬

gamated Association The men
mean to take the management
of the mills out of the hands of
the owners That is what Mr
Shaffer has in mind when he de ¬

clares that the strike is due to
the refusal to recognize as union
men those who are now striving
for the right to organize If
they are not yet organized they
cannot be union menbut let
that pass The position of too
directors of the Steel Corpora-
tion

¬

is that they must protect a
vast capital and that they might
as well shut up weir mills and
let their securities become unsal¬

able as to place their property
at the mercy of either labor
leaders or politicians

There has bees much public
wonder over the bringing on of
this gigantic struggle when the
joints of difference appeared so

trivial On its face the dispute
was simply whether three or four
mills out of scores should ibe

unionized or not Why should
a great labor union be ready to
run such frightful risks for so
slight a gain Why on the
other hand should a huge cor-

poration with immensely ex¬

tended and highly vulnerable in¬

terests make a stand oneo minor
a matter You might as well
ask why a General should bring
on a bloody battle and imperil
his whole army merely to hold
an insignificant hill If the hill
is the key to the position if it is
a Little Round Top or an Arapil
Grande and its occupation by
thud enemy would mean destruc ¬

tion to Meade or Wellington he
is justified in fighting for its po
session with his last man and
gun The public may have been
mystified but the Amalgamated
officials have not been They
knew what they were
for And the officers workingI

Steel Corporation were
enough to perceive it To union ¬

ize a few more mills meant a de ¬

termination ultimately to union-
ize all mills and if there was to
be a fight at all against the en ¬

croaching tyranny over free In

<
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bor and free capital it had bet¬

ter be made at once before the
Malakoff of the defenses had
been carried or weakly surren ¬

deredOne
thing should be perfectly

understood It was the Amal ¬

gamated Association that took
the aggressive It is easy to ac-

cuse
¬

Messrs Morgan and Schwab
of being labor crushers and
union haters but no evidence to
support that charge appears in
the record The Steel Corpora ¬

tion made distinct concessions
It went further than some of its
own directors thought wise or
safe Remember it was not a
question of continuing last years
status as regards union and non ¬

union mills A change was de ¬

manded and it was not by the
Corporation but by the Associ ¬

ation There was no proposal to
transfer a mill from the union to
the nonunion list The Asso ¬

ciation could allege no such ag¬

gressive action against it In ¬

deed it would be to suppose Mr
Morgan and his associates mad or
drunk if they could be thought
capable in the present situation
of the Steel Corporation of need ¬

lessly provoking a quarrel with
the labor union It was by the
other side that the arrogant de ¬

mands were made One of them
was for the unionizing of the W
Dewees Wood mill at McKees
port There the Amalgamated
Association had made itself so

I intolerable to the proprietors
that they had fought themselves
clear of it and their mill was
publicly recognized at the last
signing of the scale as non ¬

union But Shaffer insisted that
it now be ranked as union again
and this without any evidence
that the employes wished to
join the union What the
Amalgamated officials desire is
power to coerce them and all
other steelworkers and gradu ¬

ally to work into a position where
they will have a complete mo ¬

nopoly of the labor of one of the
greatest and most vital indus-
tries of the country

When suck a sharp challenge
is put forth men who believe in
personal liberty in freedom both
for laborer acid employer in the
maintenance of a government
under which there shall still be
preserved individual initiative
and free competition of muscle

i and talent cannot heitate where-
to take their stand It is now
useless to discuss side issues and
aninor matters Perhaps this att-

itude of the labor union should
have beet more clearly foreseen
IQY the Steel Corporation Per¬

haps sufficient allowance was not
made for the natural effect of a
billion dollar coinpany on the
imagination and ambitions of

I laborleaders Trust promoters
lluure talked omplacently about

inevitable combinations
Doubtless strikes are just as in-

evitable
¬

We cannot say that
the things which we like are or ¬

dained of God and the things
that disturb us are the work of
Satan Perhaps also the steel
incorporators should have re ¬

flected more maturely on the cer ¬

tainty that while they were
thinking of the supremacy of
America in the manufacture of
steel the labor unions would be
thinking only of their own su ¬

premacy But all that is now
overpast We are confronted
with a demand which stabs free
labor to the heart and holds a

to the throat of property
An insolent union aiming at a
labor monopoly rises up boldly
in the face of capital and says
It is one or the other of us

now To that there can be but
one answer and the struggle
which is to ensue can have but
one ending unless the right of
every mall to the control of his
labor and his property is tp be
destroyed here and now
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HORRIBLE TRAGEDY

Ida Humphrey a SevenYearold Child

is Shot and Instantly Killed

at Madisonville

Dan Harris the Murderer Succeeded in

Making His Escape but was

Caught and put in Jail

Another ontrage was perpe-

trated
¬

on the people of Madison ¬

ville Saturday evening about
dark Little Ida Humphrey the
sevenyearold daughter of Alon
zo Humphrey while playing on

the roadside near her fathers
house one mile north of Madi ¬

sonville was shot and killed by
by Dan Harris a disreputable

scoundrel who with two more
companions was going home in
an intoxicated condition fromI
the fair Harris with his COlDI
panions Watt Madison and
Henry Carneal were riding along
the road and were in fifty yards
of where several children were
playing when Harris drew his
revolver exclaiming Watch
me scatter those children reck ¬

lessly fired two shot sone of them
taking effect in the left side of
the little girl who fell to the
ground screaming in agony rind
expired in a few minutes The
cries of the dyingchild must have
caused the drunken brute to real ¬

ize the hideousness of his crime
and the horror of the situation
and putting spurs to his horse
he hurried away followed by his
companions who made no effort
whatever to assist the little one
whose life blood was fast ebbing
away

> Thepurents anti friends of the
child hurried to timespot only to
find the child a corpse The
authorities were at once notified
of the crime and after some diffi ¬

culty the names of the party
were learned The three men
went to their homes and
arrested their luring the nigh-

and brought to Madisonville
Sunday morning Harris was
bed asleep and at first disclaime-
all knowledge of the sad affair
Later he admitted that he
thought he had shot a dog

Madison and Carneal disclaim
any connection with the affai
and vehemently protest they
no pistols and knew nothing
what Harris was doing as he wa
riding some distance in advance
of them They were released o
bail while Harris was locked u
to await the result of a prelimi ¬

nary trial-
Wh6U news of the traged-

spread over the community pub ¬

lic indignation ran high and ex¬

citement was at fever heat A
lynching was threatened and
feared lint white the feeling
WAS high the law was al ¬

lowed to take its course lIar¬

ris is a young man apparently
twenty years old and does not
seeta to be blessed with any sur-
plus

¬

amount of brain power In
fact be seemd entirely indiffer¬

ont to the magnitude of his

crimeThe
examining trial was to be

held before Judge Hall Monday
but theprisoner waived trial and
his bond was fixed at 200
was remanded to jail He
but failing to give this he
passed through here Monday
evening in charge of an officer
who was taking him to Hopkins
ville for safe keeping

Thus another crime is added
to the long list directly charge ¬

able to the saloons and another
innocent young life is snuffed
out without a moments warning
Truly the liquor traffico paves
the streets of that city with the
hearts of her citizens and ce ¬

ments them with their tears
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TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE

Of the Knights Templar to be Held at

Louisville August 2730

Will be the Biggest Affair in the History

of the State TwentySeven

Beautiful Sponsors

Louisville Ivy Aug HThe-
e es of the public are centered-

on this city as the meeting place

of the Knights Templar Triennial
Conclave Ausrust 2700 Uni-

formed

¬

sir knights to the number-

of 25000 are expected from
every section of the Union The
official program has been an-

nounced
¬

and a week full of
pleasure is assured the citys
guests Twenty thousand Tem ¬

plars and 100 band of music are
expected to appear in the parade-

on Tuesday morninir August 27

The line of niiircl lies through
about four mie > of the finest
streets in the city

Wednesday will he devoted to
the competitive drills Local
jewelers now lave on display the
prize trophies five in number
of an nygrepnte Value of 17000
A number of society belles from

Miss Martha ArioM Sponsor for
Mndisonvllle Commnnberr

various cities of Kentucky have
been named as nuiids of honor
for the conOave hall at the
Horse Show BuiMin on Thurs ¬

day night Excursion rates fromKent ¬

tucky points
and their friends to the city inComndmandery
will have headquarters in the
Custom House where the States
reputation for hospitality will be
well maintainedtimeflentuckyITennessee g
the week of their pilgrimage tocelebrap ¬

has attracted su manycountryyas

One of the prettiest features o
Triennial Conclave week in
Louisville will be the sponsors
representing tIn several Ken-

tucky
¬

commanderies There ar
twentyseven of these young
ladies selected from the most
beautiful girls in the respective
sections One will act for the
StateatLarge another for the
Grand Comma ndery while the
following Kentucky towns are
represented in the list Lexing ¬

ton Versailles Frankfort Mt
Sterling Hopkinsville Coving
ton Georgetown Vanceburg
Paducah Louisville Newport
Henderson Owensboro Oynthi
ana Danville Richmond Flem
ingsburg Sturgis Bowling Green
Lebanon Russellville Paris
Madisonville Ashland Earling¬

ton

Louisville people have been
working three years to arrange a
fitting welcome and entertain ¬

ment of four days for the White
Plumed Army of America which
will march on the Falls City the
last week of this month One
huiulred thousand dollars will be

M

l

0

spent in providing a program
for the visitors who are ex¬

pected to number at least 150000
Knights Templar and all

The Transportation Committee
for the TriennialConclave to be
held in Louisville August 27 to
80 has secured concessions from
all the railroads entering the
city A rate of one fare for the
round trip will go into effect
and even a lower price than this rwill probably be given people
living within a radius of 200 M

miles of Louisville

Several Knight Templar com ¬

manderies have included in their
itinerary which embraces a pil¬

grimage to Louisville a number
of trips into Kentucky Tennes ¬

see and Indiana The knights
are good spendersthey leave
about 1500000 behind them
during every Triennialand both
the Hoosier and Blue Grass
States will profit by the holding
of the Conclave in Louisville

Some Girls

A disagreeable girlAnnie
Mosity

A sweet girlCarrie Mel
A pleasant girlJenny Rosity-
A smooth girlAmelia Ration
A seedy girl Cora Ander
A clear case of a girlE Lucy

DateA
geometrical girlPolly Gon

Not orthodox Hetty Rodoxy-
A fine girlElla Gant
AJflower girlRhoda Dendron-
A musical girlSarah Nade
A profound girl Motta Physics-
A star girl Meta One
A clinging girlJessie Mine
A nervous girlCarrie Sthenic
A lively girlAnnie Mation
A uncertain girlEva Nescent-
A sad girl Ella G
A big girlEllie Pliant
A warlike girl Millie Tary
A chemical girlAn Eliza

KENTUCKIANS IN UTAH

Citizens of the Great Salt Lake Welcome

Them With Open Arms

The Salt Lake Herald has the
following in its editorial col

umnsCitizens
r

of Salt Lake are gently
admonished to shake the moth balls
out of their chilled steel garments
and don them without delay for the
Kentucky editors nro coming An
ounce of prevention is better than a
pound of lead The reception com-

mittee
¬

is going to ask the Kentuck
inns to check their runs at the hoteV
office This is not intended s a
discourtesy but merely in om doe toweights
tleinnn who resembles sub u man
ho does not like suh the pollee have

necessaryf
Nothing calculated to add to the1 1

gayety of this Joyous occasion will
be left out It is true that the water 4ateseason year but attjyinan
wearing a Kentucky badge whih
heard to kick on such an insignifi-
cant

¬

matter may bo set down as a
ringer of the orneriest variety

advantagesin
that will commend themselves to

irrigatingditches
grown by a beneficent Providence
No Kentuckian is asked to believe
that such awondrously favored land
can exist until he sees for himself
Then unless our judgment is in
woeful errorthe local Kentucky col¬
ony will be notably expanded Take aaway your blue grass I A bas every-
thing

¬

except le demijohn I Think of
a country where juleps can bo
plucked on every quartersection
with only a quart pocket as tho sino
qua non

But speaking seriously Time Her¬

aId is more than glad to welcome
the Kentuckians to Utah Whether
you hail from tho banks of the ems ¬

sic Hellfersartln tho placid Green
or the soiltinctured Ohio you are
welcome to Zion To you weapon
wide our hearts and our several
homes and bid you freely enter


